
FOLKS YOU KNOW AT WAKE FOREST
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Wilber Conn got his first taste of politics in the action shown in

this picture of Wake Forest freshmen at the polls. The Zebulort boy

was a candidate for class treasurer. “I didn’t win,” Wilber declared,

“but there are a lot more people who know I’m on the campus now!”
Many North Carolina politicians, including Senator Broughton, L. Y.

Ballentine, Brandon Hodges, Bob Simms, and the late Senator Bailey,

learned about politics first on the Baptist campus.

BillGregus is pictured above as he skirted his own left end after
taking a hand off from Tom Fetzer and marking up the first Deacon

touchdown. Gregus had the way cleared by Jim Duncan (54) who is

throwing a shoulder block on a Duke lineman. A1 Deßogatis (72) is

watching the touchdown play. Gregus pitched and played right field
for Pettigrew Gay’s Zebulon baseball team during the past summer.

Harry Dowda, who played center field for the Zebulon entry in

the Tri-County League last summer, is shown beginning a touchdown

run against State College two weeks ago. Wake Forest won, 34-13.
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End “Red” O’Quinn, the nation’s top pass receiver, catches one
of Carroll Blackerby’s tosses after faking two Duke defenders out.

The Asheboro forward had a field day along with Hoey, Bradley, and
Duncan, showing the Blue Devils how the flanks should be played.
Blackerby, who has never had a pass intercepted, played second base

for Zebulon. (These four photographs are published through courtesy

of Paul Moyle and Bob Grogan of Old Gold and Black.)
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Out on a Limb
By BILL BETHUNE

Last week was just one of those
bad weeks, except for the Deacons.
As things worked out, the locals
were the only team in the Big
Four to come up without tears in
their eyes after it was all over.
They were all smiles, and we were
smiling too, but not about last Fri-
day’s selections. As we said be-
fore, it was just one of those lean
days. This week a new slate. A
new chance to bolster percentages
on a tough card. Will we? Well,
maybe.

WAKE FOREST-CLEMSON
The Deacs, with their eye on a
bowl bid and with last week’s
triumph over Duke still warm,
meet one of the season’s roughest
tests in the Tigers. Clemson, as
one of the five major unbeaten,
untied teams in the nation, would
be a tough cobkie any time, but
this Saturday their claws will be
sharper than ever. The game’s a
natural, and everything about the
fray is interesting except picking
the score. However, our faith in
the locals grows in direct propor-
tion to the number of times they
try out the T. We think they’re
the better ball club. We think
they’ll win.

Devils to Blaze
DUKE - GEORGE WASHING-

TON—The Dukes make their last
home appearance of the season
and the only appearance of a Big
Four team in the area on Satur-
day. George Washington has
shown a big improvement over
last year, but not enough to top
the Devils in front of the home
folks. We pick Duke by at least
two. And you?

CAROLINA - MARYLAND
Maryland, like Tennessee, is re-
ported to be saving its biggest guns
for the Tar Heels. We think that
the Terps have a good ball club,
and, like William and Mary, they
could be the team that actually
dumps the high flying Carolina
crew. Still, with the tie game of
last week still smarting, the boys
under Tatum have their work cut
out for them against Carolina. The
Tar Heels want revenge. They
won’t be as keyed up as in the

Elite Beauty Salon
Mrs. Frank Kemp, Owner

Miss Susan Stallings, Manager
Telephone 4641 Zebulon

HOME-MADE
FRUIT

CAKES
Christmas or
Thanksgiving

Call Mrs. A. S. .Hinton

Phone 4191

TERMINAL GRILL
for delicious
Fountain Service
Coffee Milk
Fried Chicken

All-Meat Hamburgers
and Hot Dogs with Our

Genuine Chili Sauce
AT ZEBULON
BUS STATION
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past and, what’s more important,
they’ll lick Maryland by at least
two T.D.’s.

Wolves to Howl
STATE-DUQUESNE—This time

you can take State’s defense,
which they won’t really need, take
their limited offense, which they
won’t need very much, and credit
them with a victory over the weak
Dukes. If the cards are right they
should top the Pitt crew by at
least three.

*

ARMY-PENN—As we said be-
fore, Penn would get beat twice
this year. Penn State turned the
trick last week, but Army will
really show the Quakers what it
means to be on the short end of
a score at Franklin Field this Sat-
urday. Stuffing the ballot box
for the cadets by three again.

NAVY - COLUMBIA Hold
your breath, but Navy comes up
with the first win. in oh-so-many
games this Saturday. It’s been
a long time and the Middies de-
serve to win this last one. The
game with Army doesn’t count.

MEMORIALS
Warner’s 47th Year

Monuments - Markers
ANYTHING IN STONE

Bronze Tablets
Soldier’s Memorials

LARGE STOCK ON HAND

Low costs
PROMPT DELIVERY

NO AGENTS
FEATURING VERMONT

MARBLE

WARNER
Memorials, Inc.

Hillsboro Street
Raleigh, N. C.

Friday, November 12, 1948

YOU WILL LIKE

Long Meadow Milk
ITS SO DELICIOUS!

Always |
Always

Fresh j Good

DIAL 3181 FOR HOME DELIVERY
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The Beginning of a School
Band Isa Time of Decision 1

BEFORE YOU BUY INVESTIGATE OUR

RENTAL - PURCHASE
PLAN ON INSTRUMENTS

Come In or Call

E. R. Poole Music Company
17 E. MARTIN STREET RALEIGH DIAL 4364
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Get more fun out of school...
u one of the gang in the band! <,
You’llbe right up front at foot-
ball and basketball games, share
the spotlight at concerts and musi-
cals. You’ll be right up front
musically, too, with a Bueschet
crumpet, saxophone, or trombone.
For they’re the music world’s
finest... preferred by top mu-

sicians. A Bueschet makes music
a double pleasure for you . . .

with perfect tone, plus amazing
ease of playing that helps you
step out ahead swiftly and ex-
pertly. We’ve a Bueschet for you.
Come in and play it now!

We Are Your EXCLUSIVE

Agent in This Territory for

BUESCHER OLDS

HOLTON YORK

BAND INSTRUMENTS

E. R. POOLE
MUSIC CO.

17 E. Martin St. Raleigh

Dial 4364
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